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The main significance of this paper is that a realistic, three-dimensional, high-resolution primitive equation model has been developed to study the effects of dense water formation in Arctic coastal polynyas.
The model includes realistic ambient stratification, realistic bottom topography, and is forced by time-variant surface heat flux, surface salt flux, and time-dependent coastal flow. The salt and heat fluxes, and the surface ice drift, are derived from satellite observations (SSM/I and NSCAT sensors).
The model is used to study the stratification, salt transport, and circulation in the vicinity of Barrow Canyon during the 1996/97 winter season. The coastal flow (Alaska coastal current), which is an extension of the Bering Sea throughflow, is formulated in the model using the wind-transport regression.
The results show that for the 1996/97 winter the northeastward coastal current exports 13% to 26% of the salt produced by coastal polynyas upstream of Barrow Canyon in 20 to 30 days. The salt export occurs more rapidly during less persistent polynyas.
The inclusion of ice-water stress in the model makes the coastal current slightly weaker and much wider due to the combined effects of surface drag and an intense storm generated a large region of low ice concentration in the eastern Chukchi Sea over Barrow
Canyon. The refreezing of the region was followed by a flow of a dense plume down Barrow Canyon [Cavalieri and Martin, 1994] . This study addresses the ocean dynamical response to these events and evaluates their impact on the Arctic Ocean halocline. (Cavalieri, 1994) .Thisso-called thin icealgorithmhasbeenusedpreviously in a studyof dense waterproduction in theOkhotsk Seapolynyas (Martinet al., 1998) .Usingthe SSM/Iseaiceconcentrations (C),themeasured openwater amount (l-C) is computed eachdayfor the 1996/97 winterfor all 25-kingrid cellswithin the studyregion( Figure  1 Figure  3 . The ice drift vectors are superimposed on salt flux maps.
The salt fluxes shown in this figure were computed using the formulation described in section 2.3 and using ice concentrations from the original NASA Team algorithm (Cavalieri et al., 1984; Gloersen and Cava-[ieri, 1986) for a given grid cell and day and F,_t is the total ocean-to-atmosphere heat flux [ Cavalzeri and Martin, 1994] in J m -2 s -1. The volume of ice production in cubic meters per grid cell per day is given by
where Pi is the density of ice (920 kg m -a) and L is the latent heat of fusion (3.34 × 105 J kg-1).
The salt production in kilograms per grid cell per day is given by
where S_ is the salinity of sea water and Si is the salinity of frazil ice, both in psu. The salinity of frazil ice is calculated from S, = 0.31S_ [Martin and h'aufman, 1981] . 
where 
where p is given in bars and S is the salinity in psu [Millero, 1975] .
For grid cells containing open water
FT and Fs are imposed at the top layer following (13) and (14). resulting from a reduction of the coastal current speed due to the ice-water drag forces. (Song and Haidvogel, [1994] ). -200  2  4  6  8  10  12  14  16  18  20  22  24  26  28  30  32  34 Days After Start 3, and 4 is 213× l09 kg, 331× l09 kg, and 268x 10 9 kg, respectively. For case 4, which is forced by the more realistic time-variant coastal current, the total salt exported by advection for the 20-day simulation period is 76×109 kg (380-268=112× l09 kg). This amounts to 30% of the 380x l09 kg of salt generated by the polynya in 20 days. The majority of the salt export occurs via Barrow Canyon at its southeastern flank near the coast. Distance ( . ,," i I  _  I  ,  I  ,  I  ,  I  ,  I  ,  I  ,  I  ,  I 166'w l_'w 162"w 160"w 158"w 158"w c). Mixed-Layer Salinity (psu) 
